Military AutoSource Introduces Two Special-Edition Jeep Warrior Models for
U.S. Military Serving Overseas
The Jeep Warrior Cherokee and Warrior Wrangler are limited-edition models featuring
striking Warrior graphics, enhanced capabilities, and extraordinary features.
WOODBURY, NY (PRWEB) August 04, 2016 -- Military AutoSource continues their special-edition
‘Warrior’ vehicle program with the introduction of the Jeep Warrior Cherokee and Jeep Warrior Wrangler, built
exclusively for sale to those serving with the U.S. Military on bases overseas.
A limited number of these two (2) special editions will be built. The models were custom-designed as a unique,
stand-out vehicle with enhanced capabilities and special features. Jeep’s heritage is rooted in the military, and
the brand’s rugged and independent spirit continues to reflect the values and personality of today’s military
member. These models provide an opportunity to strengthen and showcase that connection in a unique and
personal way.
“We’re always excited to be able to provide our military serving overseas with something special and exclusive
to them in recognition of who they are and what they do, and our Warrior program is one great example of
that,” said Stephen Frisch, Senior Vice President, Corporate Retail Operations at Military AutoSource.
Jeep Warrior Cherokee Latitude
Created from a legacy of patriotism, the Warrior Cherokee proudly wears its stars-and-stripes and stands ready
for adventure. The Warrior package is available on the Cherokee Latitude 4X4 and 4X2 models, and includes
powder coated 17-inch aluminum wheels and a red D-Ring.
The Cherokee also features a custom Warrior badging package including a hood graphic, exterior nameplate,
and embroidered floor mats. It is available in three colors; Black, White, and Granite Crystal. Pricing on the
Jeep Warrior Cherokee begins at $29,712 for stateside delivery. To see the full list of features, visit
www.militaryautosource.com/JeepWarrior.
Jeep Warrior Wrangler Unlimited
The limited-edition Warrior Wrangler celebrates the true American hero with legendary 4X4 capability, custom
warrior badging, and a design made for adventure. The Warrior package is available on the Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Sport and comes in three colors; Black, White, and Rhino.
The Warrior Wrangler Package features include a Pro Comp 1.75″ Coil Spacer Leveling Kit, black powder
coated wheels with spiked lug nuts, N-Fab Nerf-Steps, and a CREE 20″ light bar. The Warrior Wrangler is also
equipped with an Aires Automotive Grill Guard in black and rear tail light guard. It is available in a manual
transmission with a Drake Off Road Billet 6-Speed Shift Knob, or an automatic transmission with a Drake
Pistol Shift Knob.
Pricing on the 2016 Jeep Warrior Wrangler begins at $39,994 for stateside delivery. To see the full list of
features, visit www.militaryautosource.com/JeepWarriorWrangler.
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Military AutoSource has been serving the overseas military community for over 50 years with exclusive
benefits and privileges. In 2011 Military AutoSource created the original ‘Oscar Mike’ Jeep Wrangler,
combining the best of the Rubicon and Sahara models at Sport pricing. In 2013, the company followed up the
success of this military exclusive with the introduction of the Ford Warrior Mustang. Military AutoSource
partnered with ROUSH Performance in subsequent years to enhance the model, making it a highly sought after
vehicle.
About Military AutoSource
Military AutoSource (MAS) is a subsidiary of the Overseas Military Sales Corporation (OMSC). For over 50
years, Military AutoSource has been serving the military community by providing U.S. specification
automobiles to active duty military, civilian, DOD employees and the diplomatic community stationed outside
the United States. The on-base division of Military AutoSource, formerly known as Exchange New Car Sales,
is authorized by the AAFES/NEXCOM program. You can learn more about Military AutoSource at
http://www.militaryautosource.com.
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Contact Information
Amy Oberlies
Military AutoSource
http://www.militaryautosource.com
+1 516-921-2800 Ext: 1624
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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